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LT SAYS HE FEELS
lyuva.

him, but without avail, and his deatn
is hourly expected.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon a bulle-
tin announced that his lvu.gs were fill-
ing rapidly with mucous and that
death was only a matter of a few
hours at the most.

situation in the Republican party .in
New York state it is removed today by
emphatic statements made at the White
House, to those who went there for in-

formation in regard to a rumor that or

Frank S. Black was to be
appointed attorney general in Mr.
Roosevelt's " cabinet as soon as W. H.
Moody, the incumbent, carries out his
expressed intention to retire. Mr.
Roosevelt did not care to say anything
about the Black rumor, but it was evi

TOWARD THE SOUT

BI8 FEE CLAIMED

A Lawyer Has Recourse to an
Injuncion

Washington, Nov. 18. Notice of an
injunction was served oil Secretary of
the Treasury .Shaw today restraining
him from issuing- a wan-an- t in favor
of the state of Massachusetts for $1,- -

ii?U
League Elects Officers

Columbus, Ohio; Nov. 18. Officers of
the American Anti-Saloo- n League were
elected today, including as president
Bishop Luther D. Wilson of Baltimore.

JAPANESE BLOW UP ANOTHER

MAGAZINE AT PORT ARTHUR

The End Obtained After Dropping Two Hundred

Shells in the Locality-Ar- mies on the Sha

River Changing Positions-Russi- ans.

Occupying a Province in Corea

dent from what he did say and fror
no

lij.i- - This amount was iat dC00'C0- - approp.
; what those who have his confidence

of New York Has a Scheme That He Thinks

Setter Than Crumpacker's Senator Cock- - said, that it was news to him.-
6

by congress about a year and a luilf
an on account of expenses incurred
by the st.te in fitting out troops for
the federal government during the
civil war. John E. Cotton, a Wash

European '.Steel Trust
Sailors Found Adrift

New York, Nov. 18. After eighteen
hours in an open boat, six men of the
Philadelphia schooner Emily H. Naylor
were rescued by the steamer Gremada,
which arrived here today. -

e Brussels, Nov. 18. The steel manu-
facturers of B urn. France. Ger ington attorney, had a .contract wiUito Have a Federal Appointment.

Tariff Likely to $:a:.d Pat
many and Enffla. u have iust met and the stite of Massachusetts to pros?

Indictments No.le Prossed
Ey THOMAS J. PENCE

greed to form a European trust, con- - cute the claim, his compensation being
tro.lnj the prices and output of stec.: fixed in advarce at ten per cent of
rails, to compete against America, the amount received.
which is no.w underselling the Euro- - The treasury dcp.rtrijent issued a
peans in their own market. The pro- - warrant in favor of Cotton, since he
portion of production is to - held a power of attorney to represent
uted as follows: the state of Massachusetts in the mat-Englan- d

47 per cent., Germany 32. ter, but a dispute arose) 'between. Cot-B- e

Igium 16 France 5. ton and the governor of the state, the
J attorney refusing to deliver the war- -

Ari 1 nrlir montc rant to tne xvernor until his co-n- -

VV N.lPCa jpnr .naiC.rneniS mission should be paid.! The warrant

Nov. IS. Special. Sim- - Missouri, when he retires from the
Mongomery, Ala., Nov. IS. Six in- - !

dictment3 against ex-Jud- ge R. C. Ran-
dolph of the probate court were nolle '

prossed here today. The indictments
charged embezzlements from the state
and county of about 19,000. Seven
other indictments involving about $21,- - .

000 were disposed of several days ago j

with the semi-offici- al senate, will be appointed a civil ser- -

.iinnmiK-emen- t that the vice commissioner to fill a vacancy to
e;M to force Dr. W. D. be caused by the transfer of General

; , nr of customs on the John C. Black of LLiiOis to the com- -

iuulton regardless of missionership of pensions, j

t. Ltt.r from Mr. Roose- -

proclamation placing it under military
law. .

'

The above, however, is the first in-

timation that the Russians are in full
possessions of the province.

St. Petersburg, NovJ 18. General
Sakharoff reports that last night the
Japanese attacked the' Russian posi-
tions on Putiloff, formerly known as
Lone Tree hill. The Japanese have
made several desperate attempts to
take Putiloff hill since It was taken
from them October 18.

Chefoo, Nov. 18.' The crew of the
Rastoropny went on board the Chinese
cruiser Haiyung today, where they
were disarmed. The arms were re-

tained by the Chinese.

"There is no question that the presl- -
dent intends to give Senai.or Cockieii in the same way.

:t. :r. which he expresses New Orleans, Nov. IS. The federal was drawn in favor, of the governor,
grand jury at Jackson, Miss., has found Last July the secretary of the treas- -

another indictment for white capping ury asked the attorney general for an
against Thomas Willis of Franklin opinion as to his right under the law

for the south despite a congenial billet if he desires to re
main in public life, and it is thougnt S. H. hoaein Deaduicism.

been in- - to issue a new warrant for the $1,6.0,- -
Winston-Sale- m, N. C, Nov. 18. Spe- - i

fact that the that the civl service p a,e would t,? the cq Four white men have
in September, it is very acceptable to him.

ie senior is very popular amongthis time.at The whitecappers,
cases beins 000 in favor of the governor of Mas- -

ooeratin; sachusetts. In an opinion dated No- -
Republicans with whom he has voted in sniitinvKtPrn m -s issi nni in T.incoln. vember 17. Attorney General MoodyMr. Roosevelt was

to o.ie front Judge Thomas on many question arisxng in the Sen- - holding that theFranklin and Amite counties, have for rendered an opinion
ate. It was the veteran Missourianof Birmingham, Ala., who years past been trying to drive negro secretary might isue a; new warrant,

. . . . ... a . v.

Tokio, Nov." 18. A telegram from
Moji reports the destruction of an-

other Russian arsenal and magazine
at Port Arthur. The Japanese discov-
ered, it is said, the location of the
arsenal and centered their artillery fire
upon it. After dropping 200 shells in
the locality they succeeded in blowing
it up. The Japanese are widening
their saps and are using them to move
their guns forward. .. .

The Russians continue their spirited
sorties, using hand grenades in their
attacks upon the saps.

A dispatch from Yingkow says that
the Russian left wing fell back today
and joined the main body at .

Peitao-pa- o,

apparently to engage the Japanese
centre. The Japanese right army im-
mediately advanced beyond the posi-
tions abandoned by the Russians. The
Japanese left army- - began operations
simultaneously.

The Sha river is frozen to a depth
of five inches.

Dispatches from Seoul say that the
Russians are occupying Hamcyondo, in
the northern portion of Corea, are in-

vestigating the collection of taxes and
otherwise administering the province.

It was known as early as the be-
ginning of last month that the Cos-
sacks were raiding in the province of
Hamcyondo, and October 11 General
Hasegawa, the new Japanese com

wnnm spn:i.--r i Ipv T3f oT-T(-ri t r. act . . .

cial. Mr. S. H. Hodgin, one of Win-
ston's oldest and best known citizens,
died this afternoon at the age of 78.

He was a native of Randolph county.
For ..jany years he. was a member of
a leading mecantile firm here, Hodgin
& Sullivan. Later he was a member
of the tobacco manufacturing firm of
Hodgin Bros. & Lunn.

the attacks in tne soutnern - - farmers out of that section. The recent delivering it to tne swvwnui.
Roul- - winter Cn the floor of the Senate as such time he said that Mr. Cotton::'-- hie executive. Mr. indictrnents have all been found in same

--
v., a nltive of Ralei, holds a certain White House senator or caseSt the indictments being for inter- - should take recourse to the courts, m

ru o.iiee given him by Mr. the minority. ference with and violation of the Unit- - case he still maintained that he hai
'

He was. made district at- - Slight Protect of Tariff Revision ied States homestead laws. rights in the premises. Accordingly,

Northern Alabama nearly" Representative Babcock, who was the Mr. Cotton applied to the supreme
court of the District of Columbia for
an injunction restraining the secretaryKentucky Deed of Bloodyr-r- ago, and it is generally un- - first man to spring tne suggejiion of

io ; tr.ui di.f"""'"'- - """ an extra session tor tariff revision,
nf vvmiamsDurg, ivy., rsov. is. ueorgc or tne treasui y nwn icun.r,

conferred With the president today. , rm, i roti:e oii the recommendation
r T. Washington. lr Pn-Mhs- r -- uru ana r.mma. jLurnani nave uetru vmrriiui. aiic huiht o -

Mr. Babcock he is greatly p.eased. . . says V! ori, Thm,0 -wi toiw r,ri- t.cv rttnn claims a commission

S'oessel Able to Hold Out

St. Petersburg, Nov. IS. It is stated
that the czar has received a telegram
from General Stoessel declaring that
he will be able to hold Fort Arthur
until the arrival of the Baltic fleet in,
March if he can be supplied with,
stores and ammunition. All the main,
forts are intact and the garrison la
sufficient for the defense of the for-
tress. It is stated that the govern-
ment has instructed its agents abroad
to furnish General Stoessel with the
necessary supplies at all cost.

Another version of the dispatch la
that General Stoessel informed the
czar that he can hold out for several
months and that he "attaches no con-

ditions for holding the fortress.

-:vr- -.tin? ?: rhiVft! With the lncreasin sentiment in favor ed near Cumberland Falls. The Curd of 1160,000 from the state of Massachu-- ,.
s , gueiilla n of . early tariff revision. He is up broJiers ovvned a large tract of land setts.

; a:?: run ..is a office m this aeainst a stift ,. for the vast ma- - , v., ...,. . mm

Negro tonvict Drowned
Tarboro, N. C, Nov. 17. S. 3cial.

Wh.ie standing in a canoe engaged in
assisting the removal of a raft of logs
from Bell's bridge, over Tar river, about
five miles from town, William Young,

'colored, of Hertford, sentenced to
Edgecombe county roads for twelve
months, fell overboard and was drown-
ed this morning. His body ' has not
yet been recovered. The prisoner was
freed of hand-cuf- fs and shakles at the
time of the accident.

was given Illlll UJ .XL a iontv of the Henublicans in congress v,!n tv. .......
In h:s letter Judge Roulhac are stand-patter- s. J3.;t ck fought Durham woman lived they were fired M I I LrAVLothat the presi- - 1 UJMIIIIx leep regret for revision two years ago. but unless upon. Thomas crawled two miles to

" ben criticised in the south he get3 the president thoroughly on nis home and George was dead when ,
- hs public utterances on the race his side his efIorts will amount to no f0Und n D

He said among other things than thv did then ,
-

--.., ,r Q Jaoanese rrincs tiecoznizes mander in chief in Corea, issued a- JL- Ul liaill VV..1C. W-W--'-- F j
hit th1 president's critics did not un This congress has not passed a river killed and burned to cover identity. ) rrl VA'ill Hie P, nntrv
r.t3r r. the man ana mat i.neir at- - and narb0r or omnibus public build- - The she Dting occurred from her house,

were unwarranted. lnE. bilk but lt ia believed that such , mm

VJUUU IIIII 11 11- 1- wv uim j
Washington, Nov. 18. Prince

his party and his escorts left Wash-lncrto- n

todav for St. Louis. " Before
A few days later Colonel Mosby re- - measureg wm receive the approval of I

Doctor's Double Lifeeived a letter from the president ex- - th. lawmaklne bodies at the comin Trou b!e in tlie Isthmus 1

Was Nipped in the Bud
sing sorrow over the criticisms to session j;he riVer and harbor com- - Peoria, 111., Nov 18. Death has re- - , , K-h- oif r.r ... nrinre. Mr. A.icav l.lg, .ii v' - - - Mr '

? hai been subjected. Colonel mittee will meet here next week to vealed an extraordinary case of double gato and master of the atnbassa- -
M.;by s .y. r.e retrain 3a irom mawng t k th estimate. lire led by Dr. T. C. Conklln, a promi- - A.a nninyA rnade this statement:

McKlnley Monument Fund
Chicago, Nov. 18. Announcement was

made today of the completion f the
fund of $600,000 for the erection of a
national monument to the late Presi-
dents McKinley. Alexander H. Revell.
chairman of the Illinois state auxiliary
of the McKinley National Memorial As-

sociation, in a report submitted to the
state committee, states that $50,000, the
proportion allotted to Illinois, had been
raised.

In New York next Tuesday the trus-
tees of the national association will
meet.

he iett 'v public at that time for fear- -

Jt ig aid that every Republican in nent physician, of Farmington, who ..Since nls arrlval in this country his
act might be construed as Wes't Virginia is seeking reward for died November 8. Yesterday the wife lrnperlal highness has been deeply im-Toa- y.

however, he gave it party f3aity and that there is a phe- - with whom he was living at the time pressed with the good will and cour-..- :

:.. fows: nomenal demand for federal appoint- - of his death went to Lewiston, Fulton teous attention - universally shown him
- r Bay, N. Y., Sept. 10. 1904. ments. So great is the pressure' that county, to have herself appointed ad- - by the peopie of the United States.

My Dear Colonel Mosby: That is a.genator Scott of that state Ig out in ministrator of his estate. She was hor- - Genuine sympathy for Japan entertain-
er. of Roulhac's and I appre- - an exhortation to the young men to rified to find tnat the records showed ed by them in her preSent struggle is
tiat. it. I have always been saddened abandon the "elusive dreams of politi- - that many years ago her husband had a source of profound satisfaction to his
r t.er than angered by the attacks i nn n other mn. of been married to a Miss Steele and that v,Jirhnp,ss. and he hopes earnestly that

Attempt to Overthrow the

Government Frustrated by

the Forced Resignation
of the Commanding

. General of the Army
- r a. jlt 1 . l -- f .UIU -

been appointed to the supreme com
mand of the troops. " ,' '

Everything is quiet now.
Censorship on telegraphic mesaageyi

has just been suspended. General
Huertas, in the letter tendering his
resignation, protests against the
charges brought against him, saying'
that he and the troops have been
loyal, but that under the, circum-
stances (referring to American inter-
vention) and though they would dear-
ly like to fight, in order to prevent
bloodshed and to prove once more his
love for Panama, he resigns his of-
fice.

The Isthmians deplore the event,
because General Huertas modesty and
reputation for not being ambitious
had made him very popular.

getting bread and butter. As Scott is ine nrst lie- - lseiner lour his mission of friendship and good will
a p.ofessional politician of the most ren thllres"lt o .V16,""10"' e 8"U rnay, in some measure, be conducive to
pronounced type, his statement creates .t, ' 1 " , strengtnening mat ne oz amuy nv

ur r rre in the south. I am half a
?'::herr.or myself; and I can say with
3.1 pc.-?:t:- sincerity that the interests
it t:,e south are exactly as dear to me
as :.e interests of the north. .

Sincerely
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Te of erB wiU correspondence which happ ex-- .goodno little amusement in Washington. 5?!are" 7?feflg" 6tate' amounts to countries."!Je 1st. between the twoEspecially is this bit of advice, which . .nVtrtiif fin jl l - 1 iU-l-- Mar.rs in h1 st.ntmt onnsidpred The Statement also reiurneu inc-nr-- o

Panama, Nov. 18. An attempted
military coup d'etat here was discov-
ered and frustrated in its incipiency,
and matters have now assumed a
definite shape, promising a peaceable
solut-on- . When President Amador

Dr. ConUlin had two chi!dren by his t) tbe president.
second wife. ,unique and interesting: "Don't coop

yourself up in a musty government
office at a bare living salary and per-
mit all your energies to remain dor-
mant." Senator Scott's injunction,
though original, is not expected to

Pavne's Subst tute for C rumpackerism
P?pr;?pr.tative Sereno E. Payne of

.'-- v York. chairn:an of the ways and
tar.. forririttee of the House is one

- b iv)-- n xvHilo nr.. tirn--

Jury S,ys Weber Did 11

NAN PmHRWN H'RYiXMll Ir. I I LnOt II JUll I
'

Auburn, Cal., Nov. 18. The coroner's
jury last night returned a verdict

. . . charging Adolph Weber with having
IWelVe lYlen OelfCtedi and inflicted wounds which caused the

t ;i f R.Jn AAnnAmu death of his father, mother and sis- -
inai 10 Crgm IVIOnuay ters and Cf being responsible for the

materially diminish his present trouble..cr.nr.z against rhe principle invoiv- -
and anxiety.riv it ns his opinion that there Gassoway Davis, the octoge- -:: U: no - uttin- - down of th num- - Henry
narian who made the race for vice: r.f nf .r, ivAlftw th

CALL F0.1 FUNDS

Banks Give up ParNrf Gov-

ernment eposits
Washington, D. C, Nov. IS1 Secretary

Shaw today announced a call upon
national banks holding deposits of
public funds. The formal letter of in-

structions to the - banks covering the
call will be issued this week, and wi"
direct the return - to the treasury of
25 per cent, of the deposits held by the
banks, 10 per cent on or before Jan-
uary 15, 1905. and 15 per cent on or
before March 15, 1905.

This will include all banks except a
few active depos tories where the
amount of the deposit is relatively
small as compared with the amount or
business handled for the government.

The secretary estimates that this
will bring into the treasury in the
neighborhood of $25,0C0,00O, which will
maVe a working balance of approxi-
mately '$50,000,000.

Few at Work in Mills
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 18. A few

mills are in operation with small
forces, but many reported gains to-
day and the agents hope that by the
first of the week they wilL have a goos
working force.

In all probability there will be
another general opening of the mills
Monday, morning. If no better results
are obtainable than those of the past
week it is more than probable that
many of the plants will close

learned of the plot he immediately ap-

plied to the American legation for as-

sistance in upholding the government.
General Huertas, chief commander

of the army, was the prime mover in-th- e

conspiracy to overthrow the gov-
ernment, and he was warned by Mr.
Lee, the American charge d'affaires,
not to make the attempt. Mr. Barrett,

j the American minister, arrived here
Wednesday on his return from the
United States, and held a conference
with President Amador. The latter,
acting on Mr. Barrett's advice, de-

manded the resignation of General
Heurtas on the ground that he was
guilty of insubordination and of in-

citing mutiny in the army against the
; government.

j; and Dixon line by the present president, arrived in Washington this ' New York, Nov. 18. The jury which suffocation of his little brother at the
: rr-s- s. Mr. Pavne showed that" he morning. He will spend the winter is to decide whether Nan Patterson is family home in Auburn,
v.--

. alive to the difficulties that would at the national capital as the guest of guilty or innocent of killing "Caesar" Weber treated the news of the ver- -
.t ;., y artempt at action a'.ng his daughter, Mrs. Lee, in Massac-u- - Young, the bookmaker, in a cab, June diet 4with indifference. What im- -

;; .. ,t this time. He rea'izes setts avenue. Mr. Davis is as ch'pper 4, was completed this afternoon, almost presses every one as most revolting
: -. notwithstanding what the Re- - as ever, and Is not disheartened over at the close of the day's session. Abe anfj unnatural is Adolph's lack of feel- -
P''icrn platform declared on th;- - what happened on the 8th of Novem- - Levy, her counsel, had theh exhausted ing for his dead relatives. His ac- -

the P.epublican members would ber. He said fhat he felt fine, and he all but t- - o of the defense's peremptory count of his action3 on the night of
challenges and there were oi.ly twelve the fire have been disproved by many''t r i: .o such a contest with very certainly looked the part.

'! heart. talesmen left in the panel of 100 special witnesses. Circun.-tanti- al evidence is
jurors. strong against him.

When it came to selecting some of mm

the jurors, the defendant herself de--j
C" I

cided whether to reject or accept them, j
. ; rlffnl OH OTaKeT

SUGGESTIONS TAKEN

mi l - 1 -- .ll 1 .J . t,, T. .- -.

"ut Mr. Payne has a scheme in the
which he believes would

k 'Jt satisfactorily. Under the
system the census of the coutt-tr- ''

: taken every ten years, and lm-itf- ly

following the ascertainment
t: v. r;rg. population the congres-t,r".- ai

rtpres-'-nta- t on cf the states is
C Tho n art, anrt mpana

A"e Lllxl "c,u uclu,e Nov. 18. SenatorAr.nnfo .hrt i Columbus, Ohio,R..O-I- -. ACCepiS tne. DrillSn .Vernon M. Davis in the supreme court, D,ck returned to Columbus today and
Modifications criminal branch, next whenMonday, resurned the conferences with the ad-Assist- ant

District Attorney Rand will m.nllltrat,nn iprs innWn- - tnwnrrm

General Heurtas resigned today.
Steps will be taken to disband the
army, which is regarded as a source
of possible revolution. The American
squadron will remain at Panama for
the present. One company of Ameri-
can marines, which was stationed at
Emperador, has been sent to Ancon,
where it will remain until everything
is quiet. No rioting here. It is be

Paris.. Nov. 18. The St. Petersb-r- ? open for the prosecution. He said to- - , ...., t.A tn" ...-- v. ' " -it.. 1 It.. -- ! . vvu.v.v....0chairman,, as he explains, correspondent of Echo de Paris says nigni w- -i ne mpwwu me umi w i ernor Herrick for renomination. Thei have the men who collect tne that Count Benekendorff. the Russian the rest of the month. . . , .. .

to population also make in- - ambassador at London, has informed 99 rimntn? r--u. . wil1 H

Coming to an Agreement
London, Nov. 19. The newspaper

continue to give great prominence to '
the Anglo-Russi- an settlement.' Ac-
cording to the most trustworthy infor-
mation it is progressing satisfactorily.'
Sir Charles Hardinge, the British am-
bassador, assured the St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Standard yester-
day afternoon that the negotiations
were going on smoothly. Nothing has
yet occurred to cause alarm. The
facts seemed to be as already stated.
Some differences in interpretation had
caused delay, from which fact tha
scare-monge- rs drew unjustifiable in-

ferences.
These had produced anxiety in Eu-

rope for a time, but the matter could
now be regarded as involving nothing;
serious. '

a to the restriction of the the Russian government that the
"f citizenship in the various ish government has. accepted the mod- - FIVE PLOT TO MUFDER because the presidential election is

over. Senator Foraker and his follow-
ers are now regarded as opposing Her--tr, results of which would ifications suggested by Russia in the

?n sis for congressional ac- - convention fixing the procedure and
s ih data, he holds, would re objects of the international commis- -
mnr( complete than any infor- - sion of inauirv into the North Sea af--

rick's renomination, and the fight ision.

Bigler JohnSOn TeilS On HiS to be to wipe out Foraker as well as
i obliterate the opposition to Herrick

Wite and Lhildren ; from other sources.
"' that could be obtained by a fair. Both countries, the correspond-rression- al

investigating committee ent savs. have come to a settlement on
r"' tif ii seciuent leerislation would the ouestions of resDonsibility of offl- - i Wilkerbarre, Pa., Nov. 18. Damaging ;

lieved there is no probability of fur- -
thor trouble.

Mr. Barrett is determined that order
shall be . maintained, and he is sup-
ported by Rear Admiral Goodrich and
General Davis, governor of the --canal
zone. The of the squadron
and the use of the American marines
were due to a request made by Presi-
dent Amador.

It is conceded that General Heurtas,
in conspiring against the' government,

! was acting as an instrument of out- -:

side disaffected politicians and not as
!a representative Panaman. The in-

surrectionary movement was not coun- -... .. -- rwiok...- - T Iknvnla t

f :r r than otherwise would be tne Cers and punishment of such as may evidence was given today against Mrs. i Bumed jp-- ' SbOOSe
be found to have been responsible. No Sophia Merritt and her four children,

indicated in this correspond- - details are published. It is said, how- - charged with the murder of Mrs. Big- - Port Jervis, N. Y., Nov. 18. A fatal
r. stnrri-.i- - t, r t.--- ,-, fhm ,- -. v. .,-- -- nf ih pr.nvpntl..n lor Johnson and nii-r-- . hv her husband wreck on the Erie railroad occurred at

DEAD IN A BUGGY

Two Lives Sacrificed to Un-!awr- ul

Lnve
Detroit, Mich., Nov. IS. Two night

policemen in Wyandott, twelve miles
down the river from Detroit, early to-

day discovered a horse and buggy
standing at the corner of Fourth and
Oak streets, with H. J.. Hildebrand
and Mrs. W. J. Miller of Detroit lying-dea-

in the buggy. Both were shot
through the heart. It is considered by
the authorities to be a clear case or
murder and suicide. Whether Hilde-
brand or the woman fired the shots is
unknown".

A letter found on Hildebrand's per-
son written to him by the woman
while he was in Chicago a short tims
ago, told of an intimacy between tlie
two and warned Hildebrand that he
must be careful of her husband, who,
she said, had threatened to shiot him
if he returned here.

Both bodies were slightly warn-when

taken to . the undertaker's, soon
after their discover Indicating thnt
the shooting took place . a compara-
tively short time before they were
found.

Hildebrand was a barkeeper. Mrs.
Miller had been married only a year
and a half. Her husband says he be-

lieves her refusal to elope with Hild's-bra- nd

led him to shoot her and com-
mit suicide. Miller says his wife told
him that Hildebrand had threatenea
her life once before when she refuse J
to accompany him to Chicago,

aro'ina negro, will have a dlf-- have been somewhat elaborated by and the father of the children. He de- - 7 o'clock tonight at Buckley's yara.
to retain his position as re-- Russia, an introduction to them being clared that the night before the mur Conductor Joseph Warren was burned

f. deeds for the district, added explaining the object of the der he heard the five plotting together to death in his caboose, which was de--
"tterill. the Ohio negro who suggested limitations of the powers or and that shortly after the murder was stroyed. Two trainmen are in the

: Position, is already very ac-- the commission.' committed they ran into the house with Port Jervis nsPItal badly injured. A
TI - .Star, in speaking of the Clause 2 of the convention has been blood upon their hands and clothing, freight, in charge of Warren, had

;" "'h's whicA testified to PUed in the switch when the milkafternoon, said: modified. That is the clause Neighbors finding blood near
' Dancy. the recorder of provides' that the commission shall re-- the door of the house which, with the train, No. 18, running late, crashed

rf the Distrtr.. f ruho m t.- -. n oil th Piroumstancps relatiner murdered woman and rhilrl. wns hurnert into the caboce of the freight, cutting

vatlves. The movement was similar
to the attempt made by General Vas-qu- ez

Cabo,. formerly the commander
of the army, to overthrow Governor
Duran July 25, 1903.'" '"blv have" to fight to hold on to to the disaster and establish the re-- down, and others told how. Mrs. Mer- - it in two and setting it on fire. The

J r ation. Influential western Ke- - sponsibility ritt had expressed regret for the death two injured trainmen were riding in
j C ieTn senators and representatives An interesting note has been added j of the cnild which she had described to tne caboose.

Gifts From the Mikado
4

Washington, Nov. 18. Before leav-
ing Washington Prince Fushlml of
Japan sent to Mrs. Roosevelt and to
Mrs. Hay, wife of the secretary or
state each a beautiful teakwood chest
as a gift from the mikado. The chests
are adorned with silver trimmings,
and although the exteriors are some-
what plain, the interior of each chest
Is a marvel of skillful workmanship.
Boxes and drawers of all sizes and
shapes inside the chests contain silks,
embroideries and other articles "orJapanese manufacture. The gifts were
accompanied by courteous notes from
the prince. '

Prince Fushimi remembered all tho
police officers, detectives and servants
who attended him during his stay' inWashington with rrifts. Each of thopolicemen received $23 in ctusli frorrj
the prince; ' t :

I l. rrJfition eo to Charlt-- s CntteriVt, sin hnvp framed the convention witn The murdered woman was the wife of i Qrers'mriA rem AMI ni
negro of Toledo. Ohio, particular care, in order that it mar, Bigler Johnson, one of the accused, and j

iS 3n assistant auditor o: perhaps, form a precedent for other
Ur-a-

and has held responst- - countries in a similar situation.

Quiet Reigns on the Isthmus

Panama. Nov. 18. General Huertas,
the general minister, resigned today
and President Amador, by a decree,
accepted his resignation, leaving
Huertas the rank of general unat-
tached, but with a salary which Is
equivalent to a pension. -

The army w'll not be disbanded just
now. General Yuapdi, secretary of
the war office, and an old veteran, hua

- j wii-n- s in that county. Nothms

he wan compelled by the courts to sup- - Lexington, Ky., Nov. 18. Col. w. C
port her, giving her $6 a month. In or- - P. Breckenridge, who was stricken
der to avoid this it is charged that hi with paralysis in this city last We6
mother plotted with him and her and nesday, took a turn for the worse at
other children to murder the woman. 11 o'clock this morning and since then
The child chanced to be In the house three physicians and two trainect

News to the President7 15 known, however, as to
vl .

t!l President contemplates a
Washington, Nov. 18. If any doubt

Cockre l to Have a Place remained that President Roosevelt in- - when the murderers advanced, and she nurses have been watching and wortc--
. . .iiig witn Jiira in an effort to revivei mid mat Senator Cockrell of tended to keep severely aloof from the . was also killed.


